Preschool Planning Agenda
April 19, 2022
Norms and Affirmations: (5 minutes)
● Be respectful by sharing and listening to others.
● Be prepared (On-time, Materials Ready, Actively Participating)
● Rid yourself of distractions
● Be flexible and open-minded to compromise
Affirmations: Garza affirms the team who stayed for the Eggstravaganza READ activity. Ms. K affirms Ms.
Penny for bringing a student from office to classroom. Ms. Crawley for covering Ms. Rodriguez next week.
SMART Goal: By May 2022, 75% of Preschool students will follow directions of morning routines
independently using no more than two prompts.
Agenda Items: (50 minutes)
Unwrapping Document (10 min) 7a Unpacking Standards.docx
Lesson Planning (25 min)
Insect Unit Continued
Monday-4/25
Investigation 3 Day 5 = QOD Which weighs more? Discuss why some insects are so tiny and display photos of large
insects (i.e. goliath beetles, giant weta, Queen Alexandra’s Birdwing) You can measure insects on chart paper.
*Butterfly life cycle exhibit should be set up before Tuesday.
Tuesday- 4/26 Investigation 4 Day 1;Focus Ques How do insects change? = QOD How do we finish the pattern? Display photos
of baby, child, adult, elderly (sequence of aging); Vocabulary “metamorphosis, larva molt, stage”; Display life cycle of a butterfly.
Emphasize correct terms (pupa, larva, nymph, molt, etc); Read Aloud “The Grouchy Ladybug”;
Thursday- 4/28 Investigation 4 Day 2; QOD Which of these is a baby insect? Display photo of (mature beetle, beetle larva, and
an adult mosquito);
Friday- 4/29 Investigation 4 Day 3; QOD How many layers of clothes are you wearing? Compare baby clothes to how students’
bodies have grown to “I wonder what happens to insects’ bodies as they grow?” Define “molt”; Display the life cycle of a butterfly
used on Day 1

Develop Next Agenda (2 min)

Share an activity (Something you did or will do in the week) (3 min)
Closing/Wrap Up: (5 minutes)
Review Outcomes & Norms

Facilitator: Garza
Note Taker: Alward
Document Provider: Plaza
Timekeeper: Rodriguez
Encourager: Kolinchak
Substitute: Asarisi

(Share Agenda on Screen)
(Types notes on agenda/Types New Agenda)
(Provides Unwrapping Doc, TSG Skill List,TSG Dim. & Obj.)
(Set a timer and move team to next meeting items)

